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Art Bytes 

Dear Parents/Carers, 

We are fortunate to be able offer our Year 9 Art students the opportunity to engage with a national EdTech 

programme, Art Bytes.  

‘Art Bytes is a national EdTech programme that utilises a bespoke, immersive, virtual gallery incorporating 

augmented reality elements, to give young participants the opportunity to see their art exhibited online and 

engage with new technology from the safety and convenience of their own home or school. It builds 

confidence and nurtures talent, allows children and young people to see galleries as places “for them” and 

encourages future cultural engagement. 

After a shortlisting panel and an online public vote, the winning artist from each school sees their work 

displayed in our virtual gallery. Art Bytes culminates every June with a celebration event at a high-profile 

cultural venue in each of the nine regions of England, which is also available to schools to stream in the 

classroom or assembly. Regional winners are announced, certificates and prizes are presented, and the 

virtual gallery goes live.’ - Artbytes.co.uk  

Our Year 9 Artists produced personal outcomes that are now live to view online at 

https://artbytes.co.uk/schools/abbey-college-165/  

Judging Criteria 

• Bearing in mind the restrictions of time, resources and the national curriculum we aim to celebrate high 

quality artwork happening within education settings. 

• Judges select the young people’s work that they think shows talent and potential worth nurturing. 

• Judges consider confident use of materials, technical skill as well as an imaginative approach to the work. 

On the 1st of April the online public vote opens and everyone can vote for their favourite shortlisted 

artwork. The art work with the most votes from each school wins a place in the virtual exhibition. The more 

community engagement we get the better as Art Bytes will be celebrating this with the Community 

Engagement Prize to the school who receives the most votes.  

The link will be added to our Creative Arts Instagram page, @abbeycollegecreativearts and will be posted to 

all pupils on TEAMs from the 1st April. 

Thank you for your support and we hope you enjoy the artwork! 

Yours faithfully 

Georgina Gerrard-Cook 

Georgina Gerrard-Cook, Lead Learner for Creative Arts and Technology 

https://artbytes.co.uk/schools/abbey-college-165/

